KittyAds.com Escort Ad ID: 378275
Escort - Your Sweet Southern Peach (Visiting)
Your petite sexy treat coming from the Georgia Peach Tree (Atlanta). My name is Mia
welcoming new friends, and to reunite some old flames. I was born and raised in Boston,
MA but reside in Atlanta, GA. Just think of me as your modern muse and sexy vixen all
wrapped into one! I am a sweet bubbly down to earth person who enjoys being social and
learning new things. Lets plan our next adventure! I enjoy seeing concerts, live shows,
going out for food &amp; drinks, exploring fetishes &amp; fantasies, or events to be your
eye candy. I am a Black and Italian beauty. I have brown eyes, smooth caramel skin, long
brown hair, and an athletic body with curves to match.Contact me today!CALL:(serious
bookings
only)(205)261-8350EMAIL:miawoods007@gmail.comP411:176449TER:269036ECCIE:23
2929/mommamia2014SNAPCHAT:miia_woods*Please keep in mind that I do a light
screening on all new clients!24 years old, Mixed, 5' 2'', Brown Eyes, Dark Brown Hair,
Athletic, B Cup, Bald Kitty - Available To: Men - Fetish: Dominant - Incall: Yes - Outcall:
Yes
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